
The online store operator (further referred to 

as "Producer"): 
Bamboolik s.r.o., with its registered office at 
Ječná 1321/29a, 62100 Brno - Řečkovice, 

Czech Republic

Reg. number: 29318122
VAT ID number: CZ29318122

Payments in EUR
IBAN
CZ4755000000006028351002
BIC code/SWIFT
RZBCCZPP
Bank Adress
Raiffeisenbank, Hvězdova 1716/2b, 

140 78, Praha 4

Register in our e-shop (www.bamboolik.eu), in the registration
tab "B2B Customer". 
Resend the automatic confirmation of your registration to
lichvarova@bamboolik.cz , requesting the registration as a
wholesale partner. Please state if you are a VAT payer and
provide your Registration Number and/ or VAT number. 
Wait for us to confirm that you are introduced into our system
as a WS partner. Then log into the e-shop again and complete
your invoicing details. After logging in, you will already see
items at wholesale prices for which you can order.
Depending on your VAT payer status, you will see prices in the
e-shop with or without VAT.

WHOLESALE TERMS 
AND CONDITIONS
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bamboolik

Bamboolik s.r.o.

Ječná 1321/29a
62100 Brno - Řečkovice
Czech Republic
 

lichvarova@bamboolik.cz
(+420) 602 479 031

Mediated  sales via Facebook, Amazon and other sales
platforms are permitted only with the written consent of the
manufacturer.
This does not apply to promotion, in any form.

The minimum order amount is not specified.

Purchasing as so-called dropshipping - goods dispatched
directly to the retail customer - is possible. When ordering,

please state in the notes "order goes directly to the customer,
do not attach the invoice".

MINIMUM ORDER QUANTITY 
AND DROPSHIPING

 SALES MEDIATION

REGISTRATION AND HOW TO ORDER

CONTACTS

FIND US ALSO ON

The seller must respect the minimum retail prices. Time-limited
discounts are possible by agreement with the manufacturer.
The seller must use the product photos, product texts and videos (in
the given language) of the manufacturer which will be provided to
him on request, either by means of a shared storage or a product feed,

which is updated by the manufacturer.
All product texts can be found at www.bamboolik.eu
Videos are available on our YouTube channel.

PRODUCT PRESENTATION
AND RETAIL PRICES

mailto:export@bamboolik.cz
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2931202
https://www.facebook.com/Bamboolik
https://www.instagram.com/bamboolik/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsy7Zb6KBTERYxWywVm3dCw


After placing the order, we will send you a proforma invoice
with a 7-day due-date. The goods will be sent after crediting
the payment to our account. The final invoice, unless
otherwise stated, will be attached to the order.
After half a year of cooperation, it is possible to revise the
payment morale and, in case of agreeing, setting the orders for
the invoice with 14 days due-date. In case payment delay, the
orders will be re-set to the proforma invoice method. 

Orders 0-500 EUR - Shipping 20 EUR net (VAT charge will be
added at checkout, at a rate given by the selected destination
country). Orders from 501 EUR - Free Shipping
For regions outside of European mainland, deliveries can be
charged higher. To find out your exact shipping price for this
area, please contact us.
For some countries, maximum parcel weight applies. For
heavier packages, shipping cost will be adjusted manually on
the invoice. In case your parcel is heavier than the allowed
weight for your country, we will contact you. 

CY, GR, FI, SE - Maximum parcel weight possible to ship: 20 kg
The time of processing the order after crediting the payment
to our account is 2 working days. Delivery time 2-5 working
days depending on the speed of the carrier.
After delivery of the order, it is necessary to check the contents
of the package with the invoice and report any inconsistencies
with the order to the manufacturer. 

POSTAGE AND TIME OF DELIVERY

FIND US ALSO ON

PAYMENT TERMS

All Bamboolik products are covered by a statutory warranty
period of 24 months from the date of delivery. This warranty
covers defects in materials and workmanship.

Defects caused by improper use or maintenance will not be
taken into account.
You can find the complaint form at www.bamboolik.eu, please
send the filled-out  form to lichvarova@bamboolik.cz

WARRANTY PERIOD

These wholesale conditions supplement the business
conditions listed on www.bamboolik.eu. The seller accepts
these conditions by creating a binding order.
Conditions that are not listed in either of these two
documents are governed by the Czech Commercial Code.

OTHERS
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